Identification of motor areas of the cat cerebral cortex based on studies of cortical stimulation and corticospinal connections.
The location and topography of motor areas in the cat cerebral cortex were studied by electrical stimulation of the cortex in five animals, and by the injection of retrograde tracers into the spinal cord of four animals. Movements evoked by intracortical microstimulation (ICMS) of the anterior, posterior and lateral sigmoid gyri, both banks of the cruciate sulcus and the dorsal bank of the presylvian sulcus were observed in anaesthetized cats. Fluorescent tracers (Fast Blue and/or Diamadino Yellow) were injected into the lateral funiculus in the second cervical segment, into the gray matter of cervical segments C3-T1 and/or into the gray matter of lumbar segments L2-S1. Contraction of the contralateral forelimb, hindlimb or facial muscles was observed following electrical stimulation of several cytoarchitectonic areas: 4 gamma, 4 delta, 6a alpha, 6a gamma, and 3a. These findings suggested representations of contralateral forelimb and hindlimb movements in areas 4 gamma and 4 delta, and of the contralateral forelimb muscles in areas 6a alpha and 6a gamma. Corticospinal neurons were located in all the above cytoarchitectonic areas as well as in areas 3b, 1, 2, 2pri, and 5. Large numbers of neurons were labeled in areas 4 gamma and 4 delta, and moderate labeling was observed in areas 6a gamma and 6a alpha. Corticospinal neurons projecting to cervical and lumbar segments were located in areas 4 gamma and 4 delta, while those projecting only to cervical segments were detected in areas 6a alpha and 6a gamma. Based on these findings it is proposed that within the motor cortex of the cat there are representations of limb movements in several cytoarchitectonic subdivisions. Many of these representations may be candidate secondary motor areas.